
   
   
   

BIRTHDAY PARTIESBIRTHDAY PARTIESBIRTHDAY PARTIES
BRIDAL & BABY SHOWERSBRIDAL & BABY SHOWERSBRIDAL & BABY SHOWERS

RETIREMENT & ENGAGEMENT CELEBRATIONSRETIREMENT & ENGAGEMENT CELEBRATIONSRETIREMENT & ENGAGEMENT CELEBRATIONS
FAMILY GATHERINGS, PRIVATE EVENTS, & MOREFAMILY GATHERINGS, PRIVATE EVENTS, & MOREFAMILY GATHERINGS, PRIVATE EVENTS, & MORE

Let's celebrate at
 
 
 

 
 



LET'S PARTY!LET'S PARTY!  

standard rental: $150
one hour for set-up & two hours for your event

 
 additional time: $25/hour

 recommended for events with gift opening or with out of town guests
 

friday night rental: $100
one hour for set-up & two hours for your event

 
partial day rental: minimum $300

  for events 5 hours or longer
*if your event total with add-ons does not equal $300 you  will be charged a total of $300

 
full day rental: $600

9am - 9pm rental



THE FLEX ROOMTHE FLEX ROOM

room with the food: $50
recommended for events with 35+ guests

 

includes banquet tables and linens 
 

utilizing the Flex Room will allow for
more room in the main studio

new for 2023
additional space for your upcoming event

use the flex room for food, the kids entertainment, or whatever you need!

room with the fun: $100
recommended for events with 35+ guests

 

includes: bounce house, slide, bouncy
animals, mats, & large foam blocks

 

utilizing the Flex Room will allow for
more room in the main studio

unlimited package: $500
includes standard rental plus any upgrades of your choosing



we set-up: $100
- 2 staff members to decorate & set-up with

your provided decor
- decor & food to be dropped before

- you arrive 30 minutes prior to event 

RENTAL BASICSRENTAL BASICS

place settings: $50
 dinner/dessert plates, bowls, silverware,

napkins, & cups/mugs for up to 50 guests
- choice of white glass or gray plastic 

- our staff does the cleaning
 

table setting: $25
staff to set the tables with the place settings

 

gold or silver chargers: $25
up to 50 chargers for under the plates

 

table placement: $25
our staff will arrange the tables & chairs 

*included with we set-up & decor packages
 

table linens: $50
 white cloth table cloths (round & banquet)
*have our staff place them on the tables

with the table placement upgrade
 

Not a party planner?
See our party packages and custom decor

options on page 6.

event planning & day of coordination:
$100 / 3 hours & $25 / additional hour

Let our dedicated staff assist with all of the
details for your upcoming event!

 

Includes: unlimited discussion for food/decor
planning, day of coordination for your set-up,

assistance during your event, and cleanup

unlimited package: $500
includes standard rental plus any upgrades of your choosing



DECORATIONSDECORATIONS
boxwood greenery wall: $50

6' x 6' greenery backdrop (installed) 
 

neon sign: $25
"oh baby", "happy birthday", or "bride to be" 

 

peacock chair: $25
wicker couch: $50

perfect for gift opening
 

kids peacock chair: $25
for ages 1-5 years

 

wooden highchair: $25
 

entire set-up (photo on left) $100
backdrop, chair, neon sign, & greenery display electric fireplace: $50

not hot to the touch
 

sidewalk sign: $25
hand lettered sign to welcome your guests 

 

centerpieces: $50
wooden plates, white lanterns or gold
octagons (with candles), & greenery

 

greenery: $25
for the guest and food tables

 

LED candles: $25
for the guest and food tables

 

white string lights: $25
corner to corner bulb string lights 

 

x6 balloon stand centerpieces: $50
your choice of colors

unlimited package: $500
includes standard rental plus any upgrades of your choosing



  ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT  
craft upgrade: $50

canvas painting, cookie decorating, or slime
all supplies & clean-up included 

*up to 10 participants - $5/per additional
 

bounce house: $50
great for ages 2-8 years

 

floor games: $50
giant wooden connect 4 &

wooden bean bag toss game
 great for all ages 

 

wooden slide: $25
great for ages 1-5 years

 

ride on bouncy animals: $25
great for ages 1-5 years

8 total animals from a cow to a unicorn
 

play upgrade: $75
enclosed play area with mats

includes slide, ride on, balls, & blocks
great for ages 1-5 years / 35 guests or less

unlimited package: $500
includes standard rental plus any upgrades of your choosing



Packages $175
Our party packages include everything you need for a stress free party. 

Includes: staff set-up and tear down, table coverings, decor, and reusable
plates, cups, silverware, & napkins

*Our staff will also set-up your food and any additional decor. 
 

Theme Options: 
Garden Party - great for bridal & baby showers!

wooden centerpieces with lanterns, greenery for guest & food tables, bulb
string lights, candles, & greenery backdrop 

add teacups for $25
 

Party Animals or Party Dinosaurs - great for kids parties! 
animal and balloon centerpieces, ride on animals, streamers, birthday

banner, & greenery backdrop
 

Custom Themes: starting at $225
Ask about customizing a theme of your choice! 

 
*These prices do not include your rental fees.

DECOR PACKAGESDECOR PACKAGES

unlimited package: $500
includes standard rental plus any upgrades of your choosing



ACCOMODATIONSACCOMODATIONS

seating/food accommodations:
for up to 50 guests 

 
6 round tables (4 ft)

4 banquet tables (6 ft)
2 cocktail height tables (36")
1 mini banquet table (4 ft)

36 chairs & folding benches 
3 kids tables & 12 kids chairs 

 
built in bench for additional seating
wooden highchair & booster seat

plenty of counter space within studio
fully equipped kitchen with banquet counters

 
extras

step stool for decorating
basic supplies included 



REVIEWS & INSPIRATIONREVIEWS & INSPIRATION

facebook.com/TUTTOcarlisle
instagram.com/TUTTOcarlisle

TUTTOcarlisle.com


